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material contains proprietary information of Glysade LLC. Use of copyright notice is
precautionary only and does not imply publication or disclosure.

The information supplied in this document is believed to be true but no liability is assumed for its
use or the infringement of the rights of others resulting from its use. Information in this document
is subject to change without notice and does not represent a commitment on the part of Glysade
LLC.

This package is sold/licensed/distributed subject to the condition that it shall not, by way of trade
or otherwise, be lent, resold, hired out or otherwise circulated without Glysade's prior consent, in
any form of packaging or cover other than that in which it was produced. No part of this manual
or accompanying documentation, may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system on optical or



magnetic disk, tape, CD, DVD or other medium, or transmitted in any form or by any means,
electronic, mechanical, photocopying recording or otherwise for any purpose other than for the
purchaser's personal use without a legal agreement or other written permission granted by
Glysade.

This product should not be used in the planning, construction, maintenance, operation or use of
any nuclear facility nor the flight, navigation or communication of aircraft or ground support
equipment, Glysade LLC, shall not be liable, in whole or in part, for any claims arising from such
use, including death, bankruptcy or outbreak of war.

Other products and software packages referenced in this document are trademarks and
registered trademarks of their respective vendors or manufacturers.

What is ScriptSync?

ScriptSync helps administrators and developers manage IronPython scripts, Data Function
definitions, and python libraries used in Spotfire.  IronPython scripts are usually embedded in
documents.  Updating scripts requires opening a document, updating a script manually, and
saving a new copy of the document to a file or library.  ScriptSync automates this process by
moving scripts outside of documents, and integrating with Git, a common program used for
version control.  ScriptSync automatically downloads files under Git version control and makes
them available to Spotfire in predetermined locations.  Files may then be managed through Git
with the assurance that users will automatically receive updated copies when they become
available without having to modify Spotfire documents.  ScriptSync works with both the Spotfire
professional client and the WebPlayer.

Installation

ScriptSync is installed by adding the LeadDiscoveryChemCharts.sdn Spotfire distribution file to
a Deployment area on the Spotfire Server.  See ‘Deploying Spotfire Packages’ in the Spotfire
Deployment and Administration manual for more details on deploying distribution files.

Configuration

The Git repositories that ScriptSync clones and updates locally must be configured through the
Spotfire Administration Manager.  The Administration Manager can be found in the Spotfire
Tools menu.

https://docs.tibco.com/pub/spotfire_server/7.6.1/doc/html/tsas_admin_help/GUID-E635FA19-DCF2-46DD-8D06-A59887F7DFBF.html
https://docs.tibco.com/pub/spotfire_server/7.6.1/doc/html/tsas_admin_help/GUID-E635FA19-DCF2-46DD-8D06-A59887F7DFBF.html


The Preferences tab in the Administration Manager

Navigate to the Preference tab of the Administration Manager.  Select the group of users for
whom ScriptSync will be configured to retrieve Git repositories.  Expand the preferences for
ScriptSync and click on ScriptSyncPreferences, then click the Edit button in the lower right hand
side of the dialog.



Editing the ScriptSync Preferences

The Block while updating preference option controls the behavior during Spotfire startup while
ScriptSync is cloning and updating local repositories.  If set to False, ScriptSync will clone and
update repositories in the background while Spotfire is starting.  If set to True, Spotfire will
pause until repositories are cloned or updated.  Cloning a repository is usually completed
quickly enough that repositories will be available by the time a document is opened.  With very
large repositories, it may be beneficial to pause Spotfire’s startup to ensure the repository is
available for the first script execution.  For most repositories, updates will succeed before
Spotfire is available for user interaction and script execution.

Clicking on the RepositoryPreferenceCollection preference will open a dialog for configuring
connections to repositories to be cloned locally.



The Repository Settings dialog with one configured repository

Repository settings may be added , edited, and deleted in the Repository Settings dialog.  Click

the add button to add a new repository, and fill out the appropriate fields.

The Add Repository dialog



The Name field of the repository is used as the directory name to which the repository will be
cloned and as the module name referenced by scripts embedded in Spotfire.  The Url parameter
specifies the repository to be cloned locally to a directory supplied in the Name parameter.  The
Branch parameter is optional.  If left empty, the default branch will be cloned.  Repositories will
be cloned to the branch defined in the Branch parameter, if it is specified.  The Username and
Password fields are optional as they aren’t required for public repositories.  For private
repositories, a username and password must be provided.  Note that ScriptSync will only clone
repositories via https, not via ssh.  Cloning via ssh is not supported as it would require private
ssh keys in the repository configuration, and this may be a security liability.

The DataFxn Definition Repository checkbox should only be checked when configuring
repositories containing Data Function definitions.  Data Function definitions are downloaded to a
different path than python modules.

The Obsolete checkbox may be used to remove disused repositories.  When the Obsolete
checkbox is checked, the corresponding user directory will be removed, if present.

Repository configurations may also be edited or deleted by selecting a repository from the list in

the Repository Settings dialog, then clicking the edit button or delete button,
respectively.

The Edit Repository dialog

ScriptSync updates repositories every time a Spotfire application is opened.  In the WebPlayer,
an application instance is created every time a user opens a document.  High traffic WebPlayer
servers don’t need to update repositories each time a document is opened.  The Minimum



update frequency preference prevents frequent and unnecessary updates.  The default
Minimum update frequency is one hour.  Use the preference to alter the update frequency.

After configuring repositories and the minimum update frequency, exit Spotfire.  The repositories
will be cloned locally the next time Spotfire is opened.

Local Repository Paths

ScriptSync clones repositories locally to the ScriptSync directory in the Windows Temp folder.
When using the Spotfire professional client, this will likely be
C:\Users\<username>\AppData\Local\Temp\ScriptSync.  The ScriptSync folder for the
WebPlayer will likely be C:\Windows\Temp\ScriptSync.  Both of these directory paths may
depend on each machine’s configuration.  ScriptSync will not work if the user doesn’t have write
access to their Temp folder.

Using IronPython Modules

ScriptSync doesn’t completely obviate the need for embedded scripts in Spotfire.  Embedded
scripts will still need to be created in Spotfire documents, and configured to pass appropriate
parameters to the scripts.  ScriptSync just makes it easy to call external IronPython scripts from
repositories configured as modules.

The most straightforward way to use repositories cloned by ScriptSync is as IronPython
modules.  A Python module is simply a directory that contains a file named __init__.py.
Individual scripts may then be imported using a standard import statement “from MODULE
import FILE”.  If functions are defined in the __init__.py file, they may be imported by “import
MODULE” then called using MODULE.function(), or imported by “from MODULE import
FUNCTION” making the function available without the MODULE prefix.  In short, all of the
standard Python import and calling conventions may be used.

An example of calling an external script from a module is provided below.



Calling an external IronPython script from an embedded script

IronPython modules may only be imported if the module is defined in the executing script’s path.
All repositories cloned by ScriptSync may be made available by adding the ScriptSync directory
to the path.  The line sys.path.append(Path.Combine(Path.GetTempPath(), “ScriptSync”)) adds
the ScriptSync directory to the search path.  Subsequent import statements of ScriptSync
repositories configured as modules will succeed after the search path has been modified.  In the
above example, the statement “from ScriptSyncTest import example” executes an IronPython
script example.py located in the ScriptSyncTest module.  The example.py script will execute
exactly as if it were embedded in Spotfire with the exception that Spotfire always passes a
reference to the Document when executing embedded scripts.  If module scripts require a
reference to the Document, the reference can be passed using the __builtin__ module.  By
assigning the Document to the __builtin__.Document field, the module script may reference the
Document using the same __builtin__.Document field.  This may only be necessary when
executing module scripts, as opposed to calling methods defined in module scripts.

Data Functions

Glysade maintains publicly available data function definitions, and Python libraries that are used
to enable data functions.  Data functions in definition files are accessible to users through the
Lead Discovery ChemCharts Data Functions visualization.  Organizations have the option to
configure the Glysade data function definitions repository, to maintain a private repository of
data function definitions, or both as ScriptSync may be configured with multiple repositories in
the preferences.  The Glysade public data function definitions repository may be configured as
follows



Glysade public data function definitions repository configuration

Note that when the DataFxn Definition Repository checkbox is checked, the repository will be
written to the C:\Users\<username>\AppData\Local\Temp\ChemChartsDataFxns path instead of
the  …\Temp\ScriptSync directory.

Glysade data functions depend on the Glysade public DataFxnPylib python module repository.
The DataFxnPylib repository may be configured in ScriptSync as

Glysade public data function python library repository



Security

Replacing IronPython scripts in Spotfire documents can only be done manually by a user that is
a member of a group with permissions to do so.  Spotfire can execute any valid IronPython
script, and the potential for executing malicious code is a potential security liability.  Using
ScriptSync to clone repositories is less secure than using embedded scripts given that users will
have the ability to edit and execute scripts with the permissions granted to their Windows
account.  Users will not have the ability to ‘push’ modified scripts to private repositories unless
they have access to the repository.  Each organization must determine whether the additional
security risk posed by using ScriptSync outweighs the benefits of automatic updates to
IronPython scripts.


